
MORE STREET FIGHTING

IMOX' TEAMSTERS CLASH "WITH

POLICE AND NONUNION MEN.

Judge Slosn Issues Injunction Ik
Cooks' and 'VaIters Strike Por-

ters nnd Packers May Go Out.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. Street fights
between union and nonunion teamsters
and an injunction In the cooks' and wait-
ers' strike were features in the local labor
situation today. Judge S106S, of the Su-

perior Court, Issued an injunction abso-
lutely prohibiting the strikers from

or inducing persons In the employ
of a restaurant-keepe- r to leave hla em-

ploy, from seefclng to prevent other per-
sons dealing with him, and from the use
of the word "unfair," or other defama-
tory statements calculated to injure his
business.

Five of the principal boxmakers of the
city suspended operations today as the
result of the teamsters' strike. About 500

men were thrown out of employment.
A conference between the president of

the Union Iron Works and the machinists
who went out May 20 will be held tomor-
row afternoon.

A number of porters and packers be-

came involved In the teamsters strike to-

day. Twenty-tw- o drivers employed by
the Standard Oil Company left their wag-
ons, and the bosses ordered porters and
packers to drive the teams. The men re-

fused and were discharged. Tonight the
porters' and packers' union held a meet-
ing to discuss the situation and consider
the advisability qf ordering out Its mem-
bers.

A mimber of nonunion drivers from the
country went to work today as drivers of
heavy drays, and several fights resulted.
A clash between union and nonunion men
took place at the stables of McNab &
Smith, on Brannan street. A dozen non-

union teamsters, guarded by the police,
were preparing to drive out for the day's
work. Just as the drivers left the barn
a crowd of 250 union teamsters appeared
and importuned the drivers not to go to
work. These importunities were met by
refusals. The teams were halted, and at-

tempts were made to drag the men from
the wagons. Bricks, rocks and other mls-,sll- es

were freely thrown, and several per-'so- ns

were struck. The police then charged
with their clubs, and for a time fighting
was general. One or two of the nonunion
teamsters were badly beaten and 10 or
12 union men knocked down before the
police succeeded in clearing the street.
There were many bloody faces In evi-

dence.
Another crowd of union teamsters

stopped a team belonging to the Califor-
nia Canneries Company on Folsom street,
between Second and Third, and attacked
tho driver, who was dragged into the
street and unmercifully beaten. While
the fight was at Its thickest Captain of
Police Wllman and a squad of mounted
and foot police arrived, and after a vig-
orous use of their clubs dispersed the
rioters.

SUIT WITHDRAWN.

Compromises With
Thurston County.

OLYMPIA, July 26. The suit brought by
Robert Frost, Treasurer,
against Thurston County, to recover
$1200, due him on account of moneys paid
for deputy hire, has been withdrawn and
a settlement made. Yesterday an agree-
ment was reached whereby Mr. Frost Is
to Tecelve $500 from the county and with-
draw the action. Mr. , Frost is to allow
as an offset whatever sum the county
finds his office was In arrears when he re-
tired, in January last It is not gener-
ally known that when Mr. Frost retired
there was a shortage of between $300 and
3400, and there is yet about 5200 due the
county. When this has been credited up
to the the balance of the
$500 allowed yesterday will be paid him.
Mr. Frost was elected on a Populist
platform, pledging to run the various of-
fices for the salaries allowed by law. So
far as he was concerned, this pledge was
extravagant, as It is impossible to run
the office for the Treasurer's statutory
salary. Tht shortage referred to was
due to the primitive methods of man-
agement, and not to any criminal intent.

LIQUOR-DEALER- S DECAMP.

Leave Ashland and Attorney Appeals
to Supreme Court.

ASHLAND, July 26. After a few pro-
cesses In the Recorder's Court, and a
hearing upon a writ of error in the Circuit
Court, the saloon men appear to be
completely knocked out, and have sud-
denly decamped. Ashland Is now in fact,
as well as in name, a "dry town." When
the Circuit Court's decision was ren-
dered, Mayor Nell went to the saloon
men and demanded $500 to $1000 from each,
upon payment of which they were assured
that all further prosecutions would cease,
provided there was no more illicit selling
of liquors. He claimed to have a string
of cases against them, and conviction
ment fines amounting to abou tall their
possessions. They were to take the" pro-
posals of the Mayor under advisement,
but availed themselves of the first op-
portunity to get out for California. Some
are In San Francisco and others are at
Hornbrook, a small town over the Slskl-you- s,

just across the state line. Mean-
time their attorney has filed notice of ap-
peal to the State Supreme Court.

NO GAMBLING IN GRANT'S PASS.
City Ordinance Against It Is Being

Actively Enforced.
GRANT'S PASS, July 26. There has

been considerable skirmishing in this city
during the past few days between the
police officers and the gamblers, as the
result of an order made by the City
Council at its last session, to stop all
forms of" gambling in Grant's Pass, and
enforce the ordinance existing in this re-
gard. Poker games, slot machines and
other forms of gambling have been car-
ried on 'here for some time. The opera-
tors of the various games were taken by
surprise when told by the police that
they must stop their machines and move
on. No trouble of any consequence has
ensued thus far, and it is thought the
police will succeed In keeping gambling
down.

VISITS VANCOUVER BARRACKS.
Mnjor-Gcncr- al S. B. M. Young In-

spects Department of Columbia.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 26. Major-Gener- al

S. B M. Young, who recently
succeeded General Shafter in command
of the Departments of California and the
Columbia, visited Vancouver barracks to-
day, and was given the customary salute
of 13 guns. General Young is the firstDepartment Commander to visit this post
since General Meniam, who preceded
General Shafter, nearly three years ago.
General Young was given a reception to-
night bj Adjutant-Gener- al Richards.

OFFICIAL CONSPIRACY ALLEGED.

Captain Blunt Seeks Reparation on
Ground of Unjust Dismissal.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. Hamilton
Blunt, formerly Captain in the Forty-nint- h

Infantry (colored), who was dis-
missed from tho Army last January, left
for Washington tonight to obtain rein-
statement He claims to have proof that
his dismissal was due to a conspiracy on
tho part of the other officers, who wished
to conceal their own irregularities.

BIG FOREST FIRE.
Great Destruction of Valuable Tim-

ber Around Grant's Pass.
GRANT'S PASS, July 26. On the moun-

tains Just west of town a forest fire has
been raging since early yesterday morn-
ing. The hills around Grant's Pass are

covered with yellow and "bull" pine,
and madrone trees. The fire started at
the foot of the mountain, and, fanned by
the wind, spread over J.he entire range
and is now . burning upon the summit.
Last night the red glare of the blazing
pines illumined the whole countryside.

Beyond the burning of the timber and
some few farm fences, no other destruc-
tion is reported, as the blaze is above
the resident section. Just how the fire
originated is not known. It was first

In a meadow at the foot of the
mountain, where the dry grass and fan-
ning freeze spread the flames with such
fury as to be beyond control in a short
time. It is feared that- - much more tim-
ber will be destroyed before the fire
abates, as a brisk north wind Is blowing.

IUc.li Ledjje in Stevens County.
DAVENPORT, Wash., July rry

Cameron and Captain Burbrldge, who
have secured an 18 months' lease of the
famous Deer Trail mine No. 2, of Cedar
Canyon, in Stevens County, have encoun-
tered a true fissure ledge IS feet wide,
carrying five feet of high-grad- e ore. The
Deer Trail Mining Company has shipped
thousands of dollars worth of ore from
this claim, but It was secured from blan-
ket ledges. The renters claim to have
found the mother ledge from which the
blanket ledges heretofore discovered
originated.

Brevities .From Dallas.
DALLAS, July 26. The outlook for a

heavy crop of hops in not flattering in
this county. Growers say that the vines
are not branching properly, as the laterals
are too short. The vines seem healthy
and the quality will probably be good.

Yesterday the wind mill and water
tank of W. C. Brown fell and was com-
pletely demolished. The tank held 2500

gallons and was full at the time. Con-
siderable damage was done to near-b- y

buildings. Cause, defective construction.

Clnckamns County Teazel Crop.
OREGON CITY, July 26. About SO per-

sons will be employed In the Molalla
teazel fields for several weeks to handle
the crop, which Is unusually good. The
acreage Is larger than last year. George
H. Gregory, Jr., will begin harvesting
in his yards at Molalla Wednesday, and
S. E. Gregory, of Carus, will commence
work Thursday. The returns for last
year's teazel crop, sold to New England
woolen mills, were very satisfactory.

"Well Known in Hillsboro.
HILLSBORO, July 26. Luther M. Gos-ne-

the ranch foreman reported as having
been stabbed near Baker City yesterday,
is well known In this town, having been
raised here. Gosney left about a year
ago. He is a member of the Woodmen of
the World, in good standing, and carries
$1000 insurance. He was always consid-
ered a peaceable character here.

Saw Mill at Amity Burned.
AMITY, July 25. Sparks from the mill

engine set fire last night to the saw mill
of Dodge Simmons, and In a short time
it was entirely consumed. There were
several thousand feet of lumber yarded
near the mill, all of which, together with
two engines, was saved. This is the sec-
ond time that Mr. Simmons' mill has been
destroyed by fire.

Support! for Striking: Machinists.
OAKLAND, July 26. An installment of

$1000 has been received by the local ma-
chinists' union from the National head-
quarters of the organization. This is the
largest amount of money yet sent from
the East, and, together with the funds ob-

tained from local sources, will be applied"
to the support of the Idle members of
the union.

Old Man Sustains Painful Accident.
John F. Pinkham, of Ferry Canyon,

Gilliam County, was thrown from a hack
last week, breaking his right collar bone
and injuring the shoulder joint Ab he
is over 76 years old, the accident Is seri-
ous. The fracture could not be reduced
for a day or two on account of his weak-
ness.

Benton County Nearly Out of Debt.
CORVALLIS. July 26. Benton County Is

practically out of debt. A call for war-
rants, Issued by County Treasurer Bu-
chanan today, cancels all warrants out-
standing up to and including those in-

dorsed June 5. The arrearage is only one
month and 22 days. The amount of money
to be applied in the call is $4427 18.

Oregon Postmasters Appointed.
WASHINGTON, July 26. A. L. Nosier.

Bridge, vice M. M. Nosier, resigned; J.
B. Ford, Canyonvllle, vice J. E. Love, re-
signed; L. A. Elliott, Perrydale, vice D. L.
Keyt, resigned; R. P. McArthur, Slletz,
vice L. D. Wood, resigned; G. Sowers,
Spicer, vice C. M. Crittenden, resigned.

Ankle Crushed by Trnmcar.
EVERETT. July 26. Peter Olsen, a

framer In a logging camp near Snohomish,
had his ankle so severely crushed today
by a runaway tramcar that amputation
was necessary.

Committed to the Asylum.
ALBANY, July 26. Mrs. Sarah Ann

Davis, of Lebanon, was this afternoon
committed to the insane asylum, where
she was taken on the afternoon train.

Will Start a Bank at Davenport.
DAVENPORT. July 26. F. W. Anderson

and E. W. Anderson, of Blue Earth,
Minn., are preparing to start a state bank
in this town, with a capital of $50,000.

Oregon Notes. I
Sage hens are said to be very numerous

In Baker County.
Volunteer wheat is said to be yielding

from 15 to 20 bushels to the acre in some
parts of Wasco County.

The first shipment of Marion County
peach-plum- s was recently sent from
Salem to Puget Sound points.

A beautiful snake, some 34 inches long,
and colored pure blue and white was
killed recently near Roseburg.

A party of Oregon Agricultural College
men has gone to gather fossils In the
famous beds of the John Day region.

Albany bakers have entered Into an
agreement not to work nights, not to de-
liver fresh bread before 3 P. M., and to
sell nothing smaller than loaves.

I J. W. Overbaugh, who has a farm of
several hundred acres at White Salmon,
directly opposite Hood River, realized $600
from three acres of strawberries this sea-
son.

A warm debatgbetween Baptist and
Christian preachers at Elmlra, Lane
County, over the question, "Which is the
Apostolic Church?" resulted in a draw.
No converts.

A carpenter, Charles Sherburne, while
working on a building at Beaverton, fell
25 feet, on account of one end of the
scaffolding giving way. The right heel
bone was fractured, and the ankle dislo-
cated.

While helping to unload hay at a barn
near Woodburn. James Whitney was
drawn up by a forkful of hay and dropped
on the. wagon tongue. He sustained a
fractured rib and but narrowly escaped
more serious Injury.

A big sea Hon made trouble for some
salmon seiners on the Dcsdemona sands,
near Astoria, recently. When entangled
in the net he chased the crew up on the
sands and then returned to fill up on
salmon. The men had no firearms, so
the animal ate all he cared to and broke
away. Another of them attacked a seiner
on Sand Island and the man had a hard
time escaping.

Manuel Roble, the young Filipino
brought here by the Second Oregon Vol-
unteers, who was placed at the Chemawa
Indian School, has disappeared. He was
with the Chemawa Hand at Oregon City
arid the Chautauqua Assembly, but did
not return to the school. It Is thought
that he went to Vancouver with some of
the soldiers from there and an effort
will be made to find him.
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LIEU LAND LAW IS BAD

C03I3IISSIONER HERMANN SAYS IT
MUST BE AMENDED AT ONCE.

He Will Not Recommend Further
Creation of Forest Reserves Until

Congress Has Taken Action.

WASHINGTON, July 26. In a letter to
the Secretary of the Interior today, the
Commissioner of the General Land Office
says that he will recommend the crea-
tion of no more forest reservations until
the law governing lieu-lan- d selections has
been materially amended so as to pro-
vide that lands taken in lieu of tracts
within reserves so selected shall be of
the same area and approximately of the
same value as the relinquished tracts.
This action grew out of the proposed re-
serve for Southwestern Oregon, In which
case the Commissioner declined to make
any recommendation whatever. The Sec-
retary entertains similar views on this
general proposition. There is therefore
little probability that any more reserves
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DEMOCRATIC OP COOS COUNTY AND WELL - KNOWN
SOUTHERN OREGON ATTORNEY.

MARSHFIELD. 26. SUaB H. Hazard, who died at his home here July 22,
aped C3 years, was for years the acknowledged leader of the Coos County
Democrats, and of the most prominent lawyers of Southern Oregon. He was
a. good citizen, In public affairs, and generally respected ability
and integrity. He was educated In the public Bchools of Iowa City, and studied
law at the University of Iowa, being admitted to tho bar In He re-

moved to Marshneld In was elected District Attorney in 1S7G, and again In
1878, running on the Democratic in a Republican county. Mr. Hazard left
a widow, Miss Fannie McKnlght, of this town, and one s,on, Louis H.,
now County Clerk of County.

will be created until Congress acts. Thls
means not only will this Southwest
Oregon reserve be held up indefinitely,
but the suggested reserve In the Blue
Mountains and many others in Western
States as well. Secretary today in-

dorsed the action of the Commissioner,
saying applications were pending for the
creation of reserves aggregating 40,000,000

In August, which, under the pres-
ent law, he would not undertake.

DRUGGISTS IN OREGON.

The State Board of Pharmacy Makes
Itn Annual Report.

SALEM, July 26. Governor T. T. Geer
today received the annual report of the
State Board of Pharmacy for the year
ending May 21, as follows:

RECEIPTS.
Balance in treasury May 21, 1900....$ 4210
Receipts from examiners, renewals,

ette 69150

' $733 60

DISBURSEMENTS.
June meeting. 1900 $10165

Balance due Stelner, secretary (war-
rant No. 170) 100 00

Expenses September meeting, 1900... 89 20
Expenses December meeting, 1900... 84 15
Expenses March meeting, 1901 76 65
Salary George C. Blakeley, secretary

(warrant No. 1S6) 28 95

$733 60
Total number of candidates examined

during year:
Seniors, 27; of whom 22 passed.
Juniors, 18; of whom 16 passed.
Whole number of certificates issued to

date seniors, 740; Juniors, 141.
Present number of regular pharmacists
seniors, 542; juniors, 60.

Supreme Court Business.
In the Sunreme Court the case of M.

F. Parrish, et al., appellants, vs, George
P. HIgtmbotham, respondent, has been
heard. It was ordered that respondent's
default In filing his tuief be excused, and

he leave to file it at this time.
The following order was made by
the court: l

Laura Adklns, appellant, vs. The City
of Monmouth, respondent; ordered on
stipulation that appellant have untii
September 25 to file the transcript of the
cause and abstract thereof, and 30 days
after filing the abstract to serve and file
her brief.

County Court Order.
An order was made today In the County

Court in the matter of the guardianship
of Frank B. Harriet, minor, authorizing
the guardian, J. W. Harriet, to execute
a quitclaim deed to certain property sold
by guardian.

Remission of Fine.
Governor T. T. Geer today received a

petition signed by the County Judge,
County Commissioners, and District At-
torney, of Klamath County, praying the
remission of a fine of $300 imposed against
J. H. Harbin, recently convicted in the
Circuit Court of Klamath County of the
crime of selling liquor without a license."
After two trials, neither resulting in con-
viction. Harbin was promised that, if he
would plead guilty and save the county
further expenses, his fine would be re-

mitted.
Additional Text-Boo- k Adopted.

The State Board of Text-Boo- k Commis-
sioners of the State of Oregon, today filed
In Governor Geer's office their supple-
mental report to the State Board of Edu-
cation, showing they have selected
and adopted, in addition to the text-
books heretofore adopted named In
a report to the board under date of July
H, 1901, the following text-boo- k for use
in all public schools of this for the
ensuing six years, to-w-

Tho Natural Spelling Blank, D. C.
Heath & Co. Introductory price, 5 cents;
retail price, 5 cents.

Invited to .Livestock Exposition.
Governor T. T. Geer today received an

Invitation from J. A. Spoor, president of
the International Livestock Exposition,
to attend an exposition to be at
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, from
November 30 to December 7, and be
present on December 4, which Is set apart
as Governors' Day. object of this
exposition is an effort to improve the
character of the livestock of this country.

WASHINGTON WOODMEN

Los-Rollin- g: Contest, Parade and
Sports Held at North Yakima.

NORTH YAKIMA, July 26. The meet- -
ng ol menira. wasn.ngioni.og ou- -

lng Association, held here today under

the auspices of the Modern Woodmen,
brought many visitors to town. Delega-
tions from the country lodges
and a special train brought others from
Roslyn, Cle-Elu- Ellensburg
The Woodmen parade In the morning
was witnessed by several thousand

In afternoon a program of
sports was at the fair grounds.
The and the tug of
war, in which the spectators took
Interest, were the Thorp team.
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HATCHERIES ON THE SNAKE.

Field Superintendent Reports Fa-

vorable Locations.
ASTORIA, July 26. A letter received to-

day from Field Superintendent E. C.
Greenman, from Leverage's Ferry, Idaho,
states that he had gone down the Snake
River in a small boat in search of hatch-
ery locations, and was successful In find-
ing several places where the river could
be racked. He learned that salmon came
up there during the months of September
and October.

Repairs at Fort Canby,
The stationing of a company f artillery

at Fort Canby necessitates the making of
some repairs to the quarters there. It is
understood that tho estimated cost Is
about $2000. While nothing official is
known, the belief is that the troops will

T

H. HAZARD.

only be stationed at Fort Canny until the
barracks at Fort Columbia are completed,
which will be in about 18 months.

Work at Fort Columbia.
.Constructing Quartermaster Goodale

stated today that the construction work
at Fort Columbia was progressing quite
rapidly now. An lncreased'force of men
has been put on the work, and the grad-
ing was commenced on Tuesday. Two
T)arge6, loaded with brick, 250,000 feet of
lumber and other material, will arrive
within the next few days.

Quotations of Mining Stocks.
SPOKANE, July 26. The closing quotations

of mining stocks today were:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.Amer. Boy .. 4 C IMtn. Lion ....24

Blacktatl ....10c Morn. Glory . 3V
)3utte & Boa.. Frin. Maud .. 11
Crystal 5 Qullp 17
Conjecture .. 4 Rarab. Car ...40
Deer Trail .. 2$ 2 Republic 3
Pewey 2Vi 3?4 bUlllvan
Gold Ledge .. lV, 1& Tom Thumb ..13$
L. P. Surp... 5 5. Wonderful ... 3V

SAN FRANCISCO, July lcIal closing
quotations of mining stocks:
Alta $0 00 Mexican $0 10
Andes 4 Occidental Con
Belcher 31 Ophlr
Best & Belcher... 21 overman
Bullion o Potosl
Caledonia S3 Savage
Challenge Con .., 44 seg. Belcher ..
Chollar 10 Sierra Nevada
Confidence 1 GO Silver Hill
Con. Cal. & Va.., 2 20 Standard S 33
Crown Point ..., 11 Union Con
Gould & Curry... 18 Utah Con ....
Hale & Norcross, Yellow Jacket
Justice

NEW YORK, July 26. MInIng5tocks today
closed as rollows:
Adams Con ?0 25'lLlttlo Chief ?0 13
Alice 4oOntarIo 8 75
Breece 1 45Ophlr 70
Brunswick Con .. 12Phoenlx 0
Comstock Tunnel. 0Potosl 7
Con. Cal. & Va... 2 05Savage 8
Dcadwood Terra,. 50!Slerra Nevada ... 15
Horn Silver 1 45 Small Hones 50
Iron Silver 55 Standard 3 00
Leadvllle Con .... 0

BOSTON, July 20. Closing quotations:
Adventure $ 25 00'Parrott $50 50
Blng. MIn. Co.. 20 50JQulncy 170 00
Amal. Copper.. 112 75Santa Fo Cop... 6 50
Atlantic 30 00 Tamarack 345 00
Cal. & Hecla... 750 OOlUtah Mining ... 29 00
Centennial 27 OO'Winona 2 50
Franklin 17 37Wolverines 60 25
Humboldt 25 00

Shot By His Own Revolver.
GRANT'S PASS, July 26. G. E. Ackley,

a prospector was brought to this city
yesterday with a painful wound to be
dressed. Ackley was prospecting In the
Althouse district, and climbing a rocky,
precipitous path when he slipped and fell.
The pistol slung at his waist was jerked
from the belt and bounded against the
rocks In front of him In such a way
as to strike the hammer and explode the
cartridge. The bullet entered the pros-
pector's right arm, severing the artery
and Inflicting an ugly wound. He has
lost much blood, but will recover without
the amputation of his ar, unless blood
poisoning sets in.

Idaho Notes.
A rich strike Is reported on the old Blue

Dragon mine near Elk City.
Several fields of oats on the old Indian

reservation in Beeman County show an
average stand of five and a half feet,
and are expected to harvest nearly 100
bushels to the acre.

The Census Office bulletin shows that' there are In Idaho 54,969 persons of school
age, 5 to 20 years. Inclusive, of whom
53,261 are white and 1703 colored. Of the
latter but 69 are negroes, the remainder
being composed of Chinese, Japanese and
Indians.

The Stanley Basin Water & Power Com-
pany has been organized with $500,000 cap-
ital to secure mining water for working
the placers of that region. The water
will be taken six miles In a pipe line
from five lakes in the mountains above
the basin, giving a fall of 1000 feet.

Three timber cases have been filed In
the United States District Court at
Boise. The Federal Government alleges
that A. K. Stoddard cut timber on the
east fork of Bear River in Uinta County,
Wyoming, worth 117,712, and sues him for
that amount. Wood cut by Henry O.
Harkness, In, Bannock County, Idaho, is
alleged to be worth $919 60. The third case
Is against A. D. Quantrell and F. W.
Vogler, doing business as the Blackfoot
Lumber Company. The timber they cut
was also Jn Bannock County, and was
of an aggregate value of $2618.

Pure blood ls necessary t0 enjoy perfect
J heaith. Hood's Sarsaparilla Insures both.

SALMON STILL RUNNING

CANNERIES LIMITING CATCH AND

WORKING TO UTMOST CAPACITY.

Full Extent of the Run Cannot Be
Accurately Known-Lab- or Scarce

and Wages High.

ASTORIA, July 26. Nearly every one
connected with the fishing industry ad- -
mits that the run of salmon now in prog-
ress is the largest seen Jn the Columbia
for a great many years. Just how exten-
sive It Is will neyer be known, since, ow-
ing to a lack of facilities for handling
the catch, fishing has been stopped to a
great extent for the past two days. Still

. large amount of fish Is being put up.
Ten canneries are in operation on the
lower river, and their dally pack in cases
le about as follows: Sanborn, 1100; com-
bine, three canneries, 3S00;
1200; Booth, 800; McGowan, at Chinook,
1000; Warren, at Cathlamet, 500; Pillar
Rock, 1300; Megler, 800. Total 10.300. Be-
sides these, there are five cold-stora-

plants, which handle dally about 120 tons
of fish, equal to 4000 cases. Private par-
ties are salting each day what would
equal 1000 cases, and fully as many more
are sent to the canneries at the Cascades.
Thla Indicates that the present rn of
fish means more than $100,000 daily for
Astoria.

The local canneries and cold-stora-

plants have not yet entirely recovered
from the blockade, but some are now
able to receive fish from their own gear.
The Is working two shifts,
and by limiting the boats to 500 pounds
each, can about keep even. Sanborn will
start receiving fish tomorrow morning,
and the Combine expects to clean up ev-
erything from its receiving stations by
that tme. Booth is taking the catch of
his regular fishermen, and expects to be
able to continue to do so. The cold-stora-

plants are all working to their full
capacity, with the exception of one, which
Is short of casks. LIndenberger received
no fish today, but will do so tomorrow.
Trescott & Co. have been taking fish all
day, and this evening shipped four car-
loads to Warren's cannery at Warrendale.
Schmidt & Co. are taking flsh only from
their own gear, and are kept busy to do
this.

Judging from all appearances, the run
continues fully as large as during the
past two days, and "if all the gear was
in operation everything would soon be
blocked again. The price paid is 6 cents
per pound, and the only time It has
dropped below that figure was when the
fishermen offered their catches for less in
order to get rid of them. The scarcity of
labor was felt more than ever today, as
the crews which have been working over-
time are becoming exhausted. At some
of the canneries fishermen were pressed
Into srvlce today.

While the glllnetters have had hard
luck In the Inability of the packers to
take all their fish, they are not as badly
off as are the seiners. Before the season
opened Mr. Tallant, one of the seiners,
contracted with a local. packer to deliver
all his fish to him. Up to Wednesday the
seines caught few fish, though Tallant
furnished his cannery with more than
half the fish packed before the present
run commenced. When fish became plen
tiful Wednesday, his seines' took 30 tons.
After 15 tons were delivered, notice was
given that no more fish could be accepted.
Yesterday Mr. Tallant estimates he could
have caught $8000 worth of salmon on his
grounds, but he did not operate.

BOTANISTS WILL VISIT COAST.

College Men Will Study the Flora
and Forestry of the West.

CHICa-jO- , July 26. A party of college
botanists will start August 6 for a two
months' study of the flora and forestry of
the West. The tour has been arranged so
that indefinite stops can be made at more
than 50 favorable places, already .selected
on account of the peculiarly interesting
character of the locality and its rare
plants and forest growths. Two weeks
will be spent at Flathead Lake. Thence
the route lies to Lake McDonald, where
many uncatalogued floral specimens have
been found. Lower Idaho, the Valley of
the Columbia River, and the Puget Sound
region are next on the list. The great
redwoods of California, the Irrigated fruit
farms of the black lands of Ventura and
San Diego Counties, the phenomenal lux-
uriance of the watered oases of Arizona
and New Mexico, will also be visited.

The party will be In charge of Professor
Cowles, of the University of Chicago.
Among those .going are: F. O. Grover,
Oberlin College; R. A. Campbell, Elgin
Academy; W. B. McCullum, Armour In-

stitute; H. N. Whltford, University of Chi-
cago; Professor Umbach, Northwestern
College; J. B. Myers, Chicago Institute;
J. M. Westgate, Kansas State Agricultur-
al College.

DESPONDENCY AND SUICIDE.

Grandson of
BrecUInrldprc Kills Himself.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. Lloyd Tevls
Breckinridge, grandson on the paternal
side of the late Breck-
inridge, and on the maternal side of the
late Lloyd Tevls, president of Wells, Far-
go & Co., committed suicide last night
at the family home In this city, where
he lived with his grandmother and his
uncle, Dr. Harry Tevls. A rubber tube,
leading from the gas jet to the bed where
the body was found, told the story of his

death. Despondency due to a nervous
trouble, from which the young man had
suffered for years. Is supposed to have
caused the suicide. He had just passed
his 23d birthday. He was the son of tho
eldest daughter of the late Lloyd Tevls,
now Mrs. Frederick W. Sharon. His
mother is in Paris with her daughter.
Miss Florence Breckinridge, and has been
cabled of the death of her son. Tho shock
to Mrs. Lloyd Tevls, following- so closely
the death of her son, Hugh Tevls. In
Japan, was almost more than she could
bear, and her condition verges on nervous
prostration. ,

TO LAY JUNEAU-SKAGWA- Y CABLE.

Stnte University Students Will Ac-
company New York Party.

SEATTLE, July 26. The party which is
to lay the new cable between Juneau and
Alaska will leave this city within tho next
two weeks, although the exact date Is not
yet definitely settled. The work will be
done by the W. P. Brlxey Company, ca-
ble manufacturers, of New York City, and
will oe In charge of George F. Foster,
superintendent of the company.

Mr. Foster will bring several expert
workmen with him from New York, but
a part of the forco will consist of 10 or 12
electrical engineering ' students of tho
State University. The work will not. It
Is stated, take more than a week at fhe
outside, and the trip will be a pleasant
Summer outing for the students. Tho
practical experience will be worth much
from an educational standpoint. Professor
T. E. Doubt, who has been instrumental
In selecting the students who are to take
the trip, has also been invited by Mr.
Foster to accompany tho expedition.

The length of the new lino" Is to be about
12C miles. The cable Itself will weigh in
tho neighborhood of 300 tons. A steamer
has been chartered and especially fitted
up for tho purpose, and Is now on her
way to this city from San Francisco.

BIG STEAMSHIP DEAL ON.

Northern Paclilc Railroad Has Pur-
chased the Dodwcll Fleet.

SEATTLE, July 26. A big steamship
deal is about to be consummated. It is
known positively that a committee repre-
senting the Northern Pacific Railroad
has purchased the Oriental liners Tacoma,
Victoria and Olympla, operated by Dod-we- ll

& Co. under the name of the North
Pacific Mall Steamship Company; also the
Dodwell steamer Ctly of Seattle, of the
Lynn Canal fleet. The Dodwells will for
the present act as agents for the North-
ern Pacific in the operation of the Ori-
ental liners. The Pacific Coast Company
is negotiating with the Northern Pacific
committee for the purchase of the City of
Seattle. The deal will go through. The
Pacific Coast Company will also prob-
ably consummate a pending deal for the
Puget Sound fleet owned by the Dod-
wells. This will mean the retirement of
the Dodwells from the Sound and Alas-
kan fields.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Clnrlc Connty Pioneer.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 26,-- Mrs.

iDudly McCann, a Clark County pioneer
of 1865, died of heart failure at the fam-
ily home, at Fellda, at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing. The deceased was born In Jefferson
County, II!.. In 1836, and crossed the plains
to Clark County In 1865. A husband, Dud-l- y

McCann, and seven children survive
her. The children are: Mrs. P. H. Har-
per, of Williams, Or.; Mrs. G. Henrichsen,
of Vancouver; W. H. McCann, of La Cen-
ter, Wash.; Mrs. C. Harper, of Clark
County; Mrs. J. F. Chapln, of Everett,
Wash.; J. F. McCann, of Clark County;
Mrs. L. C. Laphlln, of Portland, Or.; Mrs.
John Harvey, of Vancouver, and D. O.
McCann, of Fellda.

A. D. Edfiar.
A. D. Edgar, who died at Nome on June

10, went there last year and engaged in the
freighting business. He was formerly a
well-know- n stago and mall contractor In
California and Oregon. As far back as
I860 ho was a trusted employe of the.
Wells, Fargo Express Company, and had
hosts of friends throughout California,
Oregon, Washington, Montana and Idaho.
Before coming to Nome he had made
his home at The Dalles. He has a son
living at Council, Idaho, and several
brothers In California, and one, a deputy
United States Marshal, at Circle City. Mr.
Edgar was about 65 years of age. Death
was due to chronic inflammation of tho
bladder.

Former Albany Minister.
ALBANY, July 26. Word was received

here today announcing the death .at
Santa Ana, Cal., of the Rev. O. B. Streyf-felle- r,

a former pastor of the Evangeli-
cal Church In this city. Before coming
here he was pastor of one of the Evan-
gelical churches of Portland. He after-
wards united with the M. E. Church,
and was stationed at Drain, going from
there to California for his health. He
left a widow and one. child.

Mrs. Sophia From, of Snlcm.
SALEM, July 26. Mrs. Sophia From,

aged 67 years, died In Riverside Addition
today of kidney trouble, after an Illness
of five days.- - Deceased left an aged hus-
band and two sons.

California Lumber for Pern.
SAn'fRANCISCO, July 26. The Guaya-

quil & Quito Railroad Is to be completed
as quickly as possible, and all the ties
and lumber used will go from this Coast.

Da.vis a
brilliant story, A

many by Walter Clark.

in "Q" (A. T.
tells a story of the Corn-

ish coast, Phoebus on
eight pages in colors by

J. A. the author of "Amos Judd,"
begins a new most serial story,
The Pines of Lory. -

tells a Club story,
The of the

by Chandler

A New Sea From
to by J. B. author of
"A Chase by M. J.
"Burns.

FOR SALE

for Women
Who Are Tired
"I do not feel very well, X am bo

tired all the time."
You hear theso words every day ; as

often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak tho same

words and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.

Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we writes that
she suffered for two years with

pains,
and had all of miserable feelings,

. . Mas. Ella. Ricn.

all of which was caused by falling and
of the womb, and after

with and numer-
ous medicines she was by
Lydia E. Pinkham's

If you aro troubled with pains,
spells, of spirits,

to go
backache, and always tired, please re-

member that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
Buffering as it did Mrs, Rice. Proof
is that Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's

is tho
medicine for suffering women.

A lumber company of San Francisco has
the contract to supply 20,000,000 feet of
railroad ties and the option on another
20,000 feet a3 soon as this contract Is com-
pleted. One load of 65,000 railroad ties
has already Been delivered, and another
load of 60,000 left Noyo yesterday. A
wharf 700 feet long Is also to be built at
Guayaquil of Pacific Cpast material:

Clark County Institute.
Wash., July unty

School Evans has an-
nounced September 6 as the date for
holding the Clark County Teachers' Insti-
tute. Several prominent educators of tho
state have been secured to assist In Uho
work. A lecture on the subject, "Early
Hlstory. Development and Growth of Or-
egon and by Professor Ed-

mund Meany, of the University of
will be a feature.

Const Artillery at Fort Lnvrton.
July 26. The Thirty-secon- d

Company of Coast Artillery, two officers
and 75 enlisted men, arrived at Fort
Lawton this morning and formally took
possession of the fort. First Lieutenant
M. C. Buckley Is the senior officer In
command.

AVnxhinRton Note.
Fifty thousand dollars' worth of gas pipe

Js being laid In the streets of Everett.
A mill is to be put In at the

mine. In "Whatcom County.
The Olympla City Council recently pall

smallpox bills amounting to $1400.

A farmer near Pro?ser lost 30 tons of
timothy hay. derrick-stack- and all

by fire. Cause, unknown.
Alceon Owens, a lad of Walla

"Walla, struck out for Europe the other
day, but on Junction,
and came back to the great satisfaction
of all concerned.

It is hard to secure men and teams for
the railroads building In this country
now that the harvest season Is on. A
number of men who have been working
on the "Washington & Oregon Railroad
have quit to go to work In the fields.

The wild man tale from Bothall, King
County, ls a rank falsehood. A small boy
went hunting, wounded himself slightly,
and told .in Ingenious He to escape parent-
al and There ls
no wild man lurking round there with
homicidal intent.

Jonathan MHIIgan, who died recently at
the Providence Hospital, In Seattle, was
one of the largest men In "Washington,
standing six feet eight Inches In his stock-
ings and weighing about 300 pounds. He
followed the logging business a number
of years, and, because of his great
strength and endurance, was considered
the best chopper In the Northwest. Ho
was at one time a member of the Sno-

homish force.

Scribier's Fiction Number
(fJHE FICTIQN (AUGUST) NUMBER of igoi is now and can be

found at all It out in text and in illustrations the reputation

made by brilliant numbers preceding it, and will stand as the best of all
Scribner Numbers. There are eight stories by popular writers, many illustrations

by the best artists, eight of illustration in by Maxfeld Parrish, and a '
special cover in eight colors by

Richard Hording contributes char-
acteristically Derelict, with

illustrations Applcton

Eight h)

legendary
entitled Halzaphro:;,

illustrated with Max-fiel- d

Parrish.

Mitchell,
and original

OctaLve.Thanet Woman's
Object Federation, with illustra-

tions Howard

Story, entitled Reykjavik
Gloucester, Connolly,

Overnight,"

EVERYWHERE.

Help
Always

signifi-
cant yourself,

publish,
bearing--

down headache, backache,
kinds

inflammation
doctoring physicians

entirely cured
Vegetable Com-

pound.

fainting depression
reluctance anywhere, headache,

monumental
Vegetable Compound

greatest

VANCOUVER,
Superintendent

Washington,"
Wash-

ington,

SEATTLE,

rt

nearly

equipments

compromised Eureka

Investigation castlgatlon.

police

ready
news-stand- s. bears

the

Fiction

pages colors

Albert Herter.

Pages Colors.

Christy.

illustrated

ZB.ck tells a story of English village life, Benja-
min Parrot's Fancy.

A Little Savage Gentle man. A true ac-

count, by Mrs. Isobel Strong, of a Samoan
boy that was adopted by the author and lived
for a time with the Stevensons.

The Mamphis Packet. A fine breezy story
of an oid Mississippi steamboat captain by
Willis Gibson and illustrated by F. C. Yohn.

R.ural New York City. An account, by
Jesse Lynch Williams, of the interesting rural
features still existing within the city limits of
the Greater New York. Illustrated fully by
Henry McCarter, Edwin B. Child, Everett
Shinn, W. J. Glackens, C. W. Hawthorne and
others.

Ja.nnik and Genevieve. A Poem of Brit-
tany. Illustrated by Henry McCarter.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

NOTICE TO BUTERS Do not be put off with a newsdealers statement

tint Scribner s Fiction Number is sold out. A large edition has been printed,
and copies can be had of tlis publishers if the dealer cannot supply them.

CHARLES SCRI&NER'S SONS, 153-15- 7 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
---

s


